
Sent: Sunday, May 17, 2020 5:45 PM 
To: principal@yaraschool.net 
Cc: abdul_kader@yaraschool.net; liyakatha@yaraschool.net; swagatab@yaraschool.net; shehanask@yaraschool.net 
Subject: Congratulation YIS 
 

To, 
The Principal, 
Yara International School, 
Riyadh 
 
Subject: To congratulation YIS for successful completion of online classes and examination. 
 
 
Respected Maam, 
We the parent of Mohd Suleman Khan of 6-G, Mohd Hamza Khan of 5-G and Mohd Muzammil 
Khan of 2-G would like to congratulate you for having such a passionate and dedicated teachers 
and admin staff in your team that are behind the successfully conducting the virtual classes and 
also for smoothly finishing the tests.  
 
In this pandemic and hardship period, children would have lost their track if YIS didn't initiated the 
steps before time. Online classes keeps student busy, educators are constantly helping students 
by sending content, worksheets, videos and solved questions to make teaching and learning more 
convenient. 
 
We are sincerely thankful to the school management for giving a supportive platform for these 
teachers to excel in making a difference of our kids academic study. We hope the efforts will be 
continued for the betterment of education and to improve the personality of students in future 
InshaAllah.  
 
Thanks to Mr. Abdul Khader sir for taking efforts to deliver the books during the curfew period. 
 
As Principal you have shaped the conditions for teachers and students to learn and succeed. Your 
impact has really made the difference on YIS. 
 
NOTE: Even though we are late, still we want to write about efforts taken by Mrs. Shaheen Afroz 
of 1F [class teacher of my son Mohammed Muzammil Khan] in previous academic year. She make 
an effort to reach out to parents and work closely with us to ensure our child’s well being at school. 
She believes in building a strong teacher parent relationship in our childs learning journey. Despite 
her busy schedule she was always in touch with us about my child’s progress. 
 
Finally, we like to express our appreciation to all teachers of 6G, 5G and 2G. 
 
Thanks, 
 
 
 
 
 


